General Practice Observed
Summary and conclusions Age-specific incidences for upper respiratory tract infections in children from a new-town population during 1975-7 were studied, and 965 consecutive upper respiratory tract infections in children aged under 10 during two winters were analysed in detail. Significantly different management plans made by seven doctors did not correlate with the clinical outcome as judged by complications, recall rates, and demand for treatment for similar episodes in the future. Two hundred and thirty-two children (24%) returned for another consultation for the same episode of upper repiratory tract infection. The main reason for these repeat consultations
Introduction
The relation between the management of acute upper respiratory tract infection and the clinical outcome continues to be controversial,' despite several controlled trials in recent years. [2] [3] [4] [5] Nevertheless, few family doctors seem to be aware of complication rates or recall rates in their patients after an upper respiratory tract infection, perhaps because it is commonly assumed that they all get better without mishap. Even True complications-Sixty-one traditional complications (6%) were diagnosed as follows (numbers in parentheses): acute otitis media (31); lower respiratory tract infections (22); more toxic or ill (2); penicillin allergy (2); acute nephritis (1); febrile convulsion (1); middle respiratory tract infection (1); and otitis externa (1). In most of the children with acute otitis media the condition was diagnosed within five days of the initial episode of upper respiratory tract infection, and in 11 of them antibiotic treatment had been started before the diagnosis of an ear infection was made. None of the children with lower respiratory tract infections needed to be admitted to hospital, and five of them had been given an antibiotic when upper respiratory tract infection was initially diagnosed, which suggested that treatment had not halted progress downwards of the disease. The two patients who became more generally ill and the one who developed acute nephritis were all receiving antibiotic treatment before the complications developed. None needed to be admitted to hospital.
New symptoms-Fifty new symptoms developed within two weeks of the primary diagnosis (5%) and were probably attributable to the primary disease process. They comprised the following (numbers in parentheses): cough (13); diarrhoea and vomiting (9) ; bronchospasm (8); vomiting (5); macular rash at three to seven days (4); abdominal pain (3); aphthous ulcers (2); other symptoms (6) . Development of these symptoms was not affected by initial antibiotic treatment. Delayed resolution-Twenty-seven patients (3 0) had persistent primary symptoms two weeks after diagnosis without specific complications, the commonest complaint being persistent cough. Wrong diagnosis-Twenty-three wrong diagnoses (200) were enanthemas, comprising: measles (6); mumps (3); chickenpox (1); rubella (1); and tonsillitis (12) . Five of the six patients who developed measles had been given antibiotics at the initial consultation, presumably because the children looked ill in the catarrhal phase. A mild exudate on non-inflamed tonsils was a cause of confusion in the cases of mumps.
Discussion
The large proportion of children (240!o) who were seen again for the same episode of illness or a complication of it was surprising because most workers regard the common upper respiratory tract infections as fairly free of complications. Fry,8 when discussing coughs, colds, and catarrhal illnesses, says ''most of these children recover quickly with simple measures," but neither he nor Hodgkin9 give any quantitative assessment of the return rates or complication rates. Illingworthl0 and Jolly"' are equally vague, and their reassuring generalisations seem to be based on little except personal impressions. While only 61 of the children in this study (6%) developed medical complications, why did 232 patients (24%h) returned for second appointments (figure) ?
The doctors' widely differing prescribing and advising habits did not correlate with the clinical outcome judged by complication rates, return rates, and reinfection rates (table II) . This may be due to lack of sensitivity in the outcome of indices chosen, but it is reassuring to know that doctors who prescribe antibiotics for 20O0, of upper respiratory tract infections in children have similar crude complication rates to those who give antibiotics to 600' of such cases. The proportion of patients returning for further treatment for upper respiratory tract infections within six months was similar for each doctor's patients, suggesting that the mothers' decision to seek help for future upper respiratory infection was either influenced uniformly by each of the doctors or was not influenced by the doctors at all. Marsh12 has shown that patients can be educated to reduce demands for minor illnesses, but his study was short and further studies are needed to establish the reliability of his important results, but the fact that only 300o of patients in the present series left without a prescription is a cause for concern.
The results suggest that second consultations for children with uncomplicated upper respiratory tract infections are often initiated by parents because the illness has not followed its expected course. Doctors often encourage mothers to return "if the child doesn't get better," or they use vague, reassuring generalisations such as "it is only a cold and will be better in a few days." Indeed, the last sentiment is commonplace in paediatric texts, yet the study shows that this is only partly true, and 240/ of parents declared their disquiet by seeking further consultations when their children's symptoms persisted or new ones developed. Perhaps more realistic parental expectations may be set and safer clinical standards maintained if doctors warn mothers that children may cough for over two weeks after an uncomplicated upper respiratory tract infection and that occasional diarrhoea or vomiting are also commonly associated with these ailments. Provided that the child is taking fluids and remains generally well, such symptoms do not merit a further consultation, indeed they are healthy bodily responses to infection. Unfortunately, we cannot predict accurately which patients with upper respiratory tract infection will cough longest or are most likely to have gastrointestinal symptoms, but the results suggest that those whose dominant presenting symptom is cough are particularly at risk. Doctors need to pay particular attention to their influence on patients' expectations and future decisions to seek help,13 but full understanding of the clinical information published in this study will come only when similar work from other practices allows wider comparisons to be drawn.
